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Trauma has for many decades been equated with its

most severe counterpart-Post traumatic stress

disorder (PTSD). The recognition of the disorder has

proven as efficient in outreach, preventive and

promotive health practices, globally. However, it

remains exclusive to a minority of the population,

while studies indicate that as close as to 80% of

individuals experience at least 3.5 traumatic exposures

during their lifetime.  

The impact of trauma is multifaceted, subjective and

cannot be boxed into exclusive diagnostic categories.

While some experienced nightmares, sleeplessness,

'reliving'  episodes and more, others experience an

array of complex life situations such as interpersonal

problems, difficulties forming relations and

attachments etc. Many others also develop other

clinically relevant mental illnesses such as depression

and/or psychosis.  

The last edition of the newsletter focused on

discussing brief insights into the fundamentals of

trauma. The current issue aims to provide additional

information on types and theories, through

experiences and available evidence. We hope that

through reading our newsletters, more individuals can

become trauma-informed and enhance the reach of

trauma-informed care services, globally.  Our following

newsletters will continue focusing on disseminating

information on trauma and related conditions. 

Hello,
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Complex Trauma: The

psychological impact of prolonged,

recurrent and often interpersonal

trauma, such as psychological,

sexual or physical abuse in

childhood or chronic partner

violence in adulthood, is called

Complex PTSD (C-PTSD) or, when in

childhood, developmental trauma.

Developmental trauma: It results

from seeming invisible childhood

experiences of being mistreated or

abused repeatedly. These

cumulative experiences could

involve verbal abuse, neglect,

witnessing violence, abandonment,

betrayal or manipulation by a

parent.

Vicarious trauma: It is also known as

secondary trauma. This trauma is

described as indirect exposure to a

traumatic event through a first-

hand account or narrative of the

traumatic event. It can occur by

viewing graphic news reports,

gruesome or frightening television

shows and various other media. 

Intergenerational Trauma: It refers

to how trauma experienced in one

generation affects the health and

well-being of future generations'

descendants. Adverse effects can

include a range of psychiatric

symptoms as well as greater

vulnerability to stress. It is also

called transgenerational trauma.

Various types of trauma exist and

the outcomes of these types of

trauma are quite subjective and

different. Additionally often these

outcomes are not recognised as

stemming from trauma by many

who are not "trauma informed". 

 

TYPES OF TRAUMA 

Does trauma have

any types? If so, how

are they different

from the other? 

Let me tell you

the most

common types

of trauma :
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The Window of Tolerance- theory talks about the

zone of arousal in which a person functions most

effectively (Seigel,1999). People within this zone can

receive and process readily integrated information,

and respond to everyday demands. During moments

of stress, people often move above or below the

window of tolerance, experiencing hyper-arousal or

hypo-arousal periods. The former is a fight/flight

response often characterized by hypervigilance,

anger, feelings of anxiety and panic, and racing

thoughts. While the latter is a freeze response, 

 causing feelings of emotional numbness, emptiness,

sudden onset tiredness or lethargy or sleepiness,

difficulty paying attention.  

This explains why some may suddenly lash-out

at a partner/child or suddenly experience

extreme tiredness when discussing particular,

even though (seemingly) unrelated events.

Why do we suddenly feel tired/sleepy or
angry when we think about negative events
from the past? 

Why are only some negative events traumatic and others not?

-Some theories to help understand
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Why is it so

hard to

overcome a

negative event

from the past

and why does

it continue to

play a role?  

For further information on Trauma-related theories, please contact us.

The  Polyvagal Theory describes that our

autonomic nervous system has had three

subdivisions related to social behaviour and

connection, collectively called the 'social nervous

system.’ Through this system, if we have

unresolved trauma in our past, we may live in a

perpetual state of finding out routes to survive any

possible threat by fighting, fighting, or freezing.

This results in a continued sense of "feeling unsafe"

even in neutral situations that we encounter over

the course of our life (Porges,2011).

The Polyvagal Theory analogy of a traffic light

 Life Threat Zone
 

Metabolic shut down
(System in freeze/immobilisation)

Anger Zone
 

State of Danger
(System in fight/flight) 

Safety Zone 
 

Regulated Neural State
(Our social engagement system)

A healthy autonomic nervous system is
fluid and switches between the

 Green and Yellow zone 
 



What are emotional

regulating systems

and how do they

help us? 
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Adverse traumatic

experiences can lead to

an imbalance between

these systems. This

makes us sensitive to

distress, self-criticism

and, deep feelings of

shame.

Frequent Asked Questions

Unresolved trauma can result in many physical and
mental health issues including depression,

psychosis, chronic fatigue or pain syndrome,
irritable bowel syndrome, over decrease in 

 immunity etc. 

DOES TRAUMA LEAD TO OTHER HEALTH
ISSUES?

 

Yes, it is always okay. But the longer it is left
unaddressed, the more the problem grows. Therefore

don't be afraid to discuss this with a professional.

THE EVENT HAPPENED LONG BACK, IS IT OKAY
TO STILL FEEL GUILT, SHAME, AND SADNESS OR

EXPERIENCE BEHAVIORAL CHANGES? 
 Most traumatic experiences may require professional

help immediately or eventually. Trauma has long-term
effects even if the individual feels they have dealt with

it. However, some self-help may be possible. Stay tuned
for specifics in our next issue.  

IS IT NECESSARY TO SEEK PROFESSIONAL HELP
IN CASE OF TRAUMA?

An anniversary reaction is a set of feelings that
occur every year around the  date of the negative

event/loss.  The individual tends to have low mood
or mood swings and unsettling memories related to

the event.

WHAT DOES ANNIVERSARY REACTION
MEAN?

According to emotional regulation

systems, people often switch

between three systems to manage

their emotions — the drive system,

the soothing system, and the threat

system. The drive system functions to

achieve goals and accomplish tasks.

The soothing system cultivates inner

calmness along with a sense of well-

being. The threat system manages

threats and seeks safety  1

Gilbert P. An Evolutionary Approach to Emotion in Mental Health With aFocus on Affiliative Emotions. Emot Rev. 2015;7(3):230–7.

https://doi.org/10.1177/1754073915576552.30.
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Mental Health
 

Stress
 

Support
 

Therapy

FIND THE WORDS

Anxiety
 

Denial
 

Shock
 

PTSD

WE hope you are understanding trauma better. 

Here's a word search for you to help you learn

more.

Tip: Pair with a friend. Give yourselves three minutes
to find all the words. There are eight (8) words in total.
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“I got married when I was 23, but I was not really happy”,
she mentions. She was not allowed to pursue dancing or

work, although she aspired to save money for herself and

her children.  Her husband and sister were also not

supportive. This began to cause distress and feelings of

loneliness. During this time she also lost her mother,

suddenly. 

Her in-laws  unhesitatingly turned away when she

needed more emotional support. “My in-laws weren’t
supportive, and they took advantage of me and took my
money for their expenses”, she recollected. Issues

between her and her sister also continued and worsened

with time. 

Mrs S stopped feeling happiness, experienced low 

 moods, loneliness, helplessness and suicidal ideations.

She managed to draw some strength from her children

and push through seemingly long days. 

Over a period of time, the interpersonal issues  increased

and the family insisted she  leave their house. While on

her own, her mental health worsened.  She was

constantly crying, did not have a place to go to, and was

having nightmares of her marital life. 

"At some point I decided I feel better about all of this and
I need help" and she began seeking therapy.  "I wasn’t
sure if I could express my thoughts during the sessions”,
she said. But as days passed by, she slowly began

participating more actively. 

Currently Mrs S* is back on her feet and has resumed

taking dance classes along with helping around her

neighbourhood. While she’s happy doing her bit for her

community, she is constantly working and waiting for the

legal procedures to be over so that she can move forward

towards staying with her children in the house her

mother left for her without any emotional hassles.

On the road

to recovery

Mrs S*  enjoyed being a dance

teacher   and sharing her skill of

dance with others. However this

only continued until she got

married. Her family, being close-

knit, includes  her husband, in-

laws, mother, and elder sister. “My
mother has always been my
support”, she recollects while

mentioning the constant presence

of her mother since the untimely

death of her father during her

early childhood. Growing up, she

missed her father all along but her

mother’s strength and her passion

for dance were the two things that

helped her move ahead in life. 
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Write to us

We would love to hear from the people working in this

field and the survivors of trauma. Please email us at

smriti@thebanyan.org if you have any inputs,

recommendations, feedbacks and articles along with

your personal experiences. 
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Stay tuned

for our

next issue in

3 months!

Our Partners
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